Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities, April 29, 2011 by unknown
Motor Vehicle Crash Fatalities for Week Ending:
YTD Fatalities:
4/29/2011
94
This is preliminary fatality information only.
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
03/24/2011 20:08
Accident Type/cause: PU/PED FTY
Location: N BREWER ST & MAIN ST, MANCHESTER
County: DELAWARE
Notes: PU FTY- LEFT TURN & STRUCK PED IN CROSSWALK
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 623441
84 RICHARD MORRIS 66 NAM
KENNETH MYSAK 49 01 PU
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
04/07/2011 17:20
Accident Type/cause: SUV/OT LOST CTRL
Location: HARDING AVE
County: LYON
Notes: LST CTRL, HIT LEFT SHOULDER, OVERCORRECTED & OT
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 627460
86 BENJAMIN PERRY 31 NOM
BENJAMIN PERRY 31 01 SUV
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
04/22/2011 19:01
Accident Type/cause: CAR/FO LOST CTRL
Location: 412 GRANT ST, OTTUMWA
County: WAPELLO
Notes: HIT GAS NOT BRAKE STRUCK UTILITY POLE THEN HOUSE
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 627805
89 ANNA CARR 86 NOF
JAMES CARR 88 01 CAR
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
04/24/2011 02:26
Accident Type/cause: PU/OT LOST CTRL
Location: M64 / 390TH ST & S AVE
County: CRAWFORD
Notes: SP,LOST CTRL ON GRAVEL & OT IN DITCH
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 627589
87 MITCHELL HINNERS 22 YESM
MITCHELL HINNERS 22 01 PU
Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
04/24/2011 12:43
Accident Type/cause: CAR/FO/SUB LOST CTRL
Location: 200 BLK W CONGER ST
County: BLACK HAWK
Notes: LOST CTRL STRUCK SIGN & BENCH THEN SUBMERGED IN RIVER
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 627182
85 RONALD FLUHR 50 UNKM
RONALD FLUHR 50 01 CAR
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Case/Name/Sex/Age/Restraint:
04/29/2011 05:00
Accident Type/cause: SUV/SEMI/MC FTY
Location: IA HWY 5 N OF HARTFORD
County: POLK
Notes: SUV NB IN SB LANE STRUCK SEMI THEN STRUCK BY MC
Drivers /Age/License #:
Accident#/Date/Time: 0
88 UNK UNK 99 UNKU
UNK UNK 99 01 SUV
UNK UNK 99 02 SEMI
UNK UNK 99 03 MC
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